When you see Hanalei by moon-light, you will be in heaven by the sea. Ev'ry breeze, ev'ry wave will whisper. "You are mine, don't ever go away."

Ha-nalei, Hanalei moon is lighting beloved Kauai. Hanalei, Hanalei moon, a-lohano-wau'i-a 'o-e. a-lohano-wau'i-a 'o-e. When you see Hanalei by moon-light, you will be in heaven by the sea. Ev'ry breeze, ev'ry wave will whisper. "You are mine, don't ever go away."
Hanalei Moon
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Ha - na - lei, Ha - na - lei moon is ligh-ting be-loved Kau-a - 'i.
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Ha - na - lei, Ha - na - lei moon, a-lo-ha no-wau 'i-a 'o-e.
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lo-ha-no-wau 'i-a 'o - o - o - e.